
last night he would disregard a chal- The banquet that Jeff's friends had 
lenge from that source, so apparently planned to give thehr Idol at the loca 
It remains for an unknown to do bat [cafe was abandoned when Jeffries re

turned to his training camp after th-
No one knows just how many peo-1 fight He requested Berger to tele- 

pie saw the bg light, or what the gate phone to the cafe and say that he 
receipts were, The turnstiles were would not be present at the dinner, 
used and ti^ctlckets were on sale in IA few of the friends moved by hunger 
so many place* that only appropriate I sat at the table and consumed the 
ligures can be given. The lowest estl- meat which had been prepared There 
mate of ther^gste money Is $230,006, | was no wine and little conversation, 
and the highest at $270,000. At all 
events It was the biggest crowd that 
ever saw a prise fight and the rates 
were so far ahead of any other en
gagement that the record disappears.

From all the fight, one thing stands
out sharply. There Is no mention of | lng In of the verdict of the coroner’s 
Johnsons "yellow streak," the thing 
that has. been written and talked 
about since he came into prominence.
The experts who sat at the ringside 
agree that not once did he give any I eluded. Some of the most Importabt 
Indication of fear His nervousness In testimony of the Inquest was that of 
the first round was apparent, but no Mr. Walter J. Francis, Civil Enginéer 
one who watched him In that period I of Toronto University, with member- 
of the fight coqld fairly attribute it to ship In the Canadian and American 
anything else than a kind of stage Societies of Civil Engineers. He was 
fright His statement given out at of the opinion that faulty floor con- 
his quarters last evening had been structlon wafe responsible for the dis
well thought out, but his remarks as | aster, 
he stepped back to his corner after

The destruction of the house fly is a public duty. JOHNSON 
Almost every American State Board of Health is carrying tiDTHM
on a crusade against him. | LrlAMrION

His filthy origin and habits» and the fact that his body 
is generally laden with disease-producing germs, makes him I The Colored Fighter Puts 
one of the greatest enemies of the human race. Jeffries to Sleep in Fifteen

If the housekeepers of Canada will use Bounds — Jeffrey Acknow
ledges He was Fairly Beaten

WE MOVE 
AUGUST 1st

tie for the championship.

WILSON’S Reno, Nev., uly 4, Ringside.—Jack 
Johnson proved himself Jim Jeffries’ 
master at every stage of the battle. 
Even the great test of strength that 
was looked for seemed to be in John
son’s favor. In the early rounds with 
the pressure of his right glove ' he

THE HERALD DISASTER.

Jury Find No Evidence of Crime on 
Part of Owners of Building.

Montreal, July 5.—Upon the bring-

FLY PADS Everything will be cleared out. Big reductions in all 

" lines. Our big stock of Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Trousers,

- - Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Rain Coats, Boots, Shoes,

< ' etc., etc., will simply be thrown to the mercy of the public 
-1 -

- - for the balance of this month. Every garment still further 

X reduced—we move nothing to the new store—Profits For- 

* " gotten ! Get busy ! Don’t put it off ! But your suit or 

; ' overcoat, buy a year’s supply and Save One-Third to One- 

r Half. And Remember—we are giving away a handsome 

-- buggy purchased from D. A. McDonald, Esq., the old

tajolished and reliable implement dealer. This buggy is 

worth $100 in cash. There is a Yale lock chained to this 

-. buggy and we give a key with every $2 purchase, the per- 

son holding the right key takes the buggy FREE. The 

you buy the more keys you get. This contest closes

Inquest, freeing all concerned from 
blame, the Investigation In the 
of the Herald disaster has been

case
twisted Jeff’s left arm almost Into 
hammerlock position to prevent the 
big fellow using It while clinched. As 
the rounds went on and Johnson’s 
confidence came to him he took all 
kinds of liberties with Jeff.

As a rule Johnson whips his men
_____  I with his right uppercut. He used It

Canadian Northern Forme New Dlvls-|a few times today, but It was left 
Ion of British Columbia Section.

con-

persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced

NEW GRAND DIVISIONNO INTEREST 
NOW SHOWN hooks and left uppercuts while clinch- 

A new grand division of the Cana-Jtog that brought Jeff to terms. In the
nght Jeff was powerless after a few 
■rounds had passed. He could not de
vise a way to escape punishment 
while they were feinting and swinging 
at close quarters. It seefated the easi
est thing in the world for Johnson to 
free his left arm and tilt the big fel
low’s head

Building Inspector Chausse, of 
Jeffries had bqgn. battered down were | Montreal, In the course of his eviden- 
gpontaneous and show his state of ce, said that In his Judgement lone of 
mind when the heat of battle was still the floors had given way, disturbing 
on him. As his friends and the news-1 the equilibrium of the centre wall and 

cr&vtoed about him while causing one floor to come down upon

'dlan Northern Railway Is shortly to 
be established covering Hie Whole of 
British Columbia. Such was the In
formation which Hugh Sutherland 
gave out yesterday. The tremendous 
expansion of the C. N. R.- line Is di
vided Into two sections, " one being 
known as the Western which stretch-

Alberta Waterways Commis 
sion Concludes Work—No 
Interest Shown in the In
vestigation — Bennett Has 
Withdrawn From the Case

es-

menpaper
he lay to the hands of his seconds, h« I the others. The weakest portion of 
said: “Jeffrieasever could hit me, he the' floor was at the back upon the 
couldn’t peaeti&te my defence. 11 western side on the fourth floor 
have always known this and he has j where the steel floor had been placed-, 
just found it out When he crouched being beneath the metal tank and the 
I made him straighten up and then I presence of an opening to the stair- 
picked him to pieces. I used every-1 way also served to weaken It. The 
thing there is to pugilism on Jefflries [finding of the Jury was as follows: 
and he could not stand the strain.

First of all blood came from Jeff’s 
mouth and then his right eye closed.

es to and. beyond Winnipeg, and the 
other which extends from Lake1 Sup
erior towards the Atlantic. It is a |HlB n°se P°ured Mood- After the sixth 
Utile premature to say who will be roun<l the battle had a decided John- 
the executive head of the new dlvl- son flavor. Je® sot In a few body 
slons but at the proper time the news blows while going into a clinch, but 
will be furnished by the chief office at [ be was slowly chopped to pieces, and 
Toronto. all ot Johnson’s best licks were put

Construction work on the C.N.R. is in on Jeff when they were coming to- 
forging ahead at a rapid rate in Brit- sether In the fifteenth round Jeff was 
ish Columbia and it will be but sc very knocked down three times with left 
recognized as a great transportation | hooks delivered by Johnson while

province, standing away Sam Berger was en-

Edmonton, Alta., July 5.—The Royal 
Comission Investigating the Alberta 
and Great Waterways agreement prac
tically concluded today. R. B. Bennett, 
the Insurgent leader of the opposition 
council, was not present, be having 
announced his withdrawal from the 
case. The proceedings were followed 
with languid interest throughout the 
day and no evidence of importance 
was brought out. The commission 
will meet at noon tomorrow to decide 
as to the advisability of a letter from 
Morgan and Company’s London house, 
in reply to a letter from the commis
sion’s counsel, stating that W. R. 
Clark, president of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway, got no rake- 
off In the sale of the A. & G. W. bonds. 
The letter further states that no mem
ber of the Alberta legislature got any 
profit out of the sale.

Robert Jones, Government engineer 
maintained in the stand that his esti
mate of $28,000 per mile for the con
struction of the railway was not un
reasonable. There Is just a bare pos
sibility that the commission may go 
to England to take the evidence of 
the Morgans. This, however, is un
likely and would be against the advice 
of the commission cdVinsel.

The witnesses examined today were 
M. J. McLeod, Deputy provincial treas- 
surer; Jno. Stocks, Deputy Minister 
of Public Works; E. Trowbridge, late 
Private Secretary to Hon. W. H. Cush
ing and now Provincial Secretary; L. 
C. Charleswortb of the Public Works 
Department; J. M. Thomlate, Private 
Secretary to Hon. C. W. Cross; John 
Chalmers, engineer of Public Works 
Department, and R. W. Jones, govern
ment engineer.

Ex-Premier Rutherford and Hon. C. 
W. Cross were in court during the day. 
Hon. W. Cushing and John A. Mc
Dougall, junior member for Edmonton, 
are now in England on a vacation.

more 

some
* ' time during the month. A $2 Purchase May Win You Thin 

- - Bpléndid Buggy. Be with the crowd and help us clear this 

Ü " stock. It is a case of Bargains. Everywhere snaps bristling 

" from every corner. No Reserve—All Must Go.

-We, the undersigned, declare the 
victims, which are named, met deathJeffries people had little to say.

sorely disappointed. | as a result of the the collapse of the
Jim Corbett said last night: “It was Herald building.” 
simply the old story ot the pitcher go- The jurors added: “We do not find 
ing to the well once too often. It has l any crime, 
happened to a whole lot of us and It 
must happen to Jeffries. Jeffries did 
not box often enough to give us a line 

him. We knew him to be in great 
shape so far as running miles on the 
road was concerned, but he did not 
spar enough f5r"any of us to guess how | mark has been passed by the new Ca- 
he would show up on the firing line, j nadlan and Imperial Veterans’ Asso- 
As soon as he had boxed two rounds | c[ation> and the promoters are now 
I knew that he had nothing. He was 
all rlghtenough in spots where he did 
not need to be good, but the muscles 
used mostly In actual fighting, be- 

1 cause of lack of practice during the 
training, refused to respond when 
called upon. The big fellow thought 
himself right, and he must have been

They were to

power in the big western 
The work contracted for by the North-1 tering the ring on the occasion of the 
ern Construction Company on the | last knockdown to ackowledge defeat 
construction of a sixty mile section and Jeff was declared out. 
from Port Mann np the Fraser river j Official timekeeper Harting an- 
is now under way, and C. V. Gumming ] nounced that only eight seconds had 
the Construction company’s agent of elapsed when Berger jumped Into the 
Winnipeg, states that rapid work will ring to protect Jeff from another 
take place and that before long an-1 punch. Harting says that Jeff would 
other transcontinental railway will, | have been counted out anyhow, as he

VETERANS.
Store open from 7 o’clock am. to 6 o’clock p.m. Open 

X Saturdays till 10 o’clock p.m.
Many Are Joining the Imperial Vet

erans’ Association.
Winnipeg, July 6.—The five hundred if"

on

Every Day This Month Will be a Hummer 

With Us. No Time to Quote .Prices.
confident that they will reach a total 
of one thousand members registered 
before they complete organization. 
One of the surprises has been the num
ber of Indian Mutiny and Crimean

run into Vancouver under the name could not have straightened up hi 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific rail- time before the count. Owing to Ber- 
way, for that is the name by which ger’s Interference the victory will be 
the company is acknowledged in Bri- [ counted as a knockout, 
tish Columbia by the provincial gov- 
vernment which has guaranteed the ! C. H. GORDON & CO.veterans still alive and the Afghan In

dian frontier campaigns are also rep-

have boxed more. Jeffries would have . also jolne(j (he veterans’ brigade. Four 
done better in- a Marat on an e clergyinen are amongst those register- 
could to this fight. ,^ras ®n J 8 ed from outside points during the last 

and his cond tion a ep. day Qr two Naval veterans appear to 
there so long. be Bcarce> not more than half a dozen

Frank ^tch siied up the ex-champ-1 being on the list, due to the fact that 
Ion fôllavy5*<‘‘-ieffrles head and his i Britain has hpd no reçent wars pay 
heart we* right,e but his hands and j ticipated In by the navy, 
feet were nob Byly to the fight 11 The oldest veteran comes from near 
noticed Mm f»ll on some of the stunts 1 Magrath, Alberta. He Is 93 years of 
he used to perform so well and right age an(j served both In the Crimean 
there I knew he didn’t have a chance. war an(j the Indian Mutiny. Another

“Jeff believed himself to be to good veteran fromm Edmonton shows 28 
condition, and I have no doubt he was years of service in the Dragoon Guards 
but his traînées could not bring bad | and the Lancers. There will 
the form of bis younger days.”

Sam Bergel-, Jeffries’ manager ad-1 sign at 291 Garry street, where the list 
mits that the better man won the fight, will remain until the exhibition opens 
but insists that Johnson could not Those outside the .city can secure 
have beaten Jeffries when the lattei their names on the honor roll by ad 

in his prime. Berger said: “The dressing the Secertary Veterans’ Corp 
Jeffries of Monday was not the Jffrles 1183 Walnut street, Winnipeg, 
of old. An absence from the game foi 
six years made the atmosphere of the 
ring as new to him as it Is to a raw I The following recent appointments 
amateur, except that the vitality and appear In the current Issue of the 
strength of >'<he ambitious ÿoungestei Saskatchewan 
were lacking?’

At Mona Springs an air ot gloom 
hung over the defeated champion’s 
quarters, but a curious crowd shifted 136 ’ Arnl Kristinson, of Elfros, Gaston 
hither and thither down the useless Thomas Pickering, of Isle a la Cros- 
boxlng platform and gymnasium Georges Perrlssin, of St. Hippolyte. 
equipment and it promised to be but a Notaries Public: William Hogg 
short time until every sign of the brief Stlles’ of Humboldt; Alphonse Gra- 
habltation of the resort and the centre vel’ of MooBe Jaw- John Mc'
ot attraction of the sporting world will "amara; f Zealand!»; John Lockie
be obliterated N,Co1’ of Vonda; James A- Thompson,be obliterated. 'of Delisle; Bertie G. Robinson, of

Netherhill; Samuel Albert Hutcheson
of Swift Current; Robert Henry Pat-

Johnsons Training Camp, Reno, July 
5.—Last night was a hilarious night at 
the roadhouse where Jack Johnson 
trained for his fight with Jeffries.

Ottawa, July 4.—Wtth the object of | Business started with a rush when 
Interestng the Dominion government Johnson, returning from the arena 
to undertaking a bathy-metrlcal, pbysl- with his newly acquired fortune and 
cal and biological survey of the great laurels, ordered wine for everybody 
lakes, Sir John Murray, K.C.B., of Ed- in the resort Johnson himself drank 
inburgh, Scotland, and one of the best beer. Crowds came out from the city 
known naturalists to the United King- to see the champion and they too 
dom is in the city. Today he visited spent freely. Given an impetus by the 
a number of government departments winning of about $16,000 by various 
to ascertain if any steps have as yet [members of the camp, the games of 
been taken to perform tills work.

bonds

Guardsmen of the Life Guards haveSurvey Great Lake».
SCARTH STREET

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEARcourage 
him -

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH. WANT VOTES.

National Council After Hot Debate 
Demand Woman Suffrage.

Halifax, July 
Council of Women had a hot time 
today dlcussing and finally adopting a 
resolution moved on behalf of the 
Canadian suffragette association by 
Dr. Gordon, of Kingston, seconded on 
behalf of the Medical Alumni Toronto 
University by Dr. Todd: “That the 
National Council of Women of Cana
da does hereby place Itself on record 
in favor of the enfranchisement of 
women.’’

The following rider was proposed: 
“The Hamilton local council would in 
connection with this resolution draw 
attention to article 11, of the constitu
tion entitled, ‘General Policy,’ inas
much as the resolution seems incon
sistent with the principles laid down 
In that article.”

Lady Taylor, ot Hamilton, led the 
fight against the enfrancMsement re
solution, holding that it was a politic
al question and unconstitutional. It 
was midnight before the council got 
to a vote, when It was found that 71 
delegates favored enfranchisement of 
women and 61 were against It.

Regina Orangemen Will Entertain 
Brethern in Southern Saskat

chewan.
Arrangements have been completed 

for the biggest Orange demonstration 
in Regina on the 12th, that has ever 
been held In the province. Special 
trains will carry hundreds of Orange
men to the city. Thirty lodges have 
signified their Intention of taking part 
in this big event.

The local committee have arrang
ed a splendid programme and will 
do their utmost to provide entertain
ment for the visitors. Many people 
will accept of the opportunity to visit 
the capital of the province.

chance did a fine business. There was 
Sir John, who is accompanied by I singing and dancing. Johnson was 

Ms son, is a guest of the New Russell, the main attraction while he was in 
Sir John Is remembered as having evidence. As he planned to go to CM- 
been the naturalist on H.M.S. Chal- cago on a train that left at 9.45 
lenger on its world famous eruise of oclock, however, much of his time 
exportation of physical and biological was taken up to packing. Loud cheers 
conditions of the great ocean basins greeted the negro when he returned 
which lasted from 1872 to 1876. He from the fight. He went from the 
was officially appointed to undertake arena to his camp in an automobile 
the publication of the scientific results | with Billy Delaneÿ, Ms chief adviser, 
of the expedition. In conversation 
with a reporter," Sir John expressed I His wife was one of the first to reach

6.—The National

be one
week more for the city veterans to

LAURIER'S TOUR.
was

The Party Leaves Ottawa To-day loi 
Port Arth.- Meetlnn or Satur

day.
Ottawa, July 5.—To-morrow at noon

The camp rushed out to meet him
Saskatchewan Gazette.the view that a great work was to be him. She saw the fight, but reached 

acomplished In the survey of the great the resort before her husband arrived, 
lakes, and If such had never, been “Oh, Jack, I’m so- glad you won," she 
undertaken thoroughly he was anxious [ said, 
to do the work.

a car containing representatives of 
the Eastern press, who will accom
pany Sir Wilfred Laurier, leaves for 
Port Arthur. At noon, on Wednesday 
Sir Wilfred, accompanied by E. M. 
Macdonald, M.P., Picton, and Mr. 
Lemmaire, the Premier’s private sec
retary, will leave Central station. At 
North Bay, the party will be joined 
by Hon. George P. Graham and Mr. 
Fred. Pardee, Chief Liberal WMp.

Mr. Graham left for Brockvilto to- 
n'ght and will proceed to Toronto to- 

E. M. MacDonald arrived 
A first

Gazette:
.Justices Of the Peace: William J. 

H. Vigors of Wlwa Hill, George Dunn

s-« : Friends shouted, clapped their hands 
and whistled. Johnson grinned broad
ly, but said nothing to the throng on 
the outside. He walked into the par
lor where another party awaited hlm: 
and sitting down chatted with them for 
a few minutes. Everybody waited to 
hear about the fight He said that he 
was not hurt and that there was no
thing for him to tell. “Don’t think I 
was scared at any time,” he said. “I 
knew how It was coming out.”

Before entering vaudeville In New 
York he will go to Ms Chicago home 

' I for a rest

Fur Bearing Animals Increase. 
London, July 4.—At a meeting of 

the Hudson Bay Company Lord Starth-

May Make Big Flight.
Montreal, July 5—It is reported 

that Count De Lessepe may make an 
attempt to fly from Montreal to Tor- 
onto with Ms famous monoplane "Las- 
carabee" In wMch he crossed the Eng
lish Channel, 
known as the Count refuses to make 
any statement on the subject. It Is 
stated by those close in touch with 
him that he has been studying the 
route as to possible stopping places 
Considerable doubt is felt as to whe-

cona said that reports indicated a con
tinued increase in fur bearing animals 
in Canada. He referred to a pros
pective Increase in the price of agri-

Nothlng - definite Is

cultural land.
Henry Clarke protested against the 

changes in the board and said it look
ed as If the company were to be ex
ploited by the stock exchange. It was 
decided to present Lord Strathcona 
with a portrait in oils.

morrow.
from Nova Scotia tonight, 
meeting of the tour will be held at 
Port Arthur on Saturday night. On 
Sunday the party will leave for Lake 
Superior Junction and the trip from 
that point to Winnipeg will be over 
the main line of the G. T. P.

True to his character the vanquish 
ed fighter remained hidden from the 
curious eyes of the crowd. All of Ms 
friends, faithful to the face of the dis

ther he would make such an attempt! “* want to ^ wlth my mammy.’ said heartening defeat, remained with him
to start on a trial voyage of over Jack’ At his ordera a message was and these lingered under the cotton ,cha8 Perchardi> of Watrous.
300 miles which would involve more 86,11 Ue m0ther immediately after the wood trees that shade the lawn. Now commissioners for Oaths: Leigh 
than six hours flight, even If he was ®®bt’ tolling her the result. and then a little group gathered out- ton Mirven Powell, of Rosetown; Jas.
able to keep up Ms record of 50 The Crowd Leaving. side the fence and stared, but the main I jjgjyy Craig, of Fiske; Albert Amos
miles an hour, while the danger of! Reno, July 5.—Reno is as busy dis- Interest was gone, and It was but the | Dltson, of Klndersley; John Leslie Calgary, July 5.—The Conservative
such a flight would be great gorging the fight crowds today as it Idle and curious that remained. i Bryant, of Moose Jaw, Steven Wtod-

The meet came to a quiet elosb this wae 0,1 Saturday and Sunday welcom- . Jeffries reiterated his purpose oi sor> ot Areola; Thomas Clarence
afternoon a success In every way ex- *fig them. The get away began within starting for his home In California at Roiitley of Saskatoon. Donald Mc-
cept: financially The attendance was [three-quarters of an hour after Jeffries soon as his arrangements could be per I Qpugal, 0f Red Jacket; Frank Glea-
a great disappointment to the promo-|went through the ropes yesterday af- fected and beyond that gave no idei soq Harrington, of Macoun; Frank
tens the receipts being between $40, [tomoon and trains have followed one ot Ms plans The rubbers and trainers I Herbert yaybery, ot Moose Jaw;Ar-
000 and $50,000 while the expenses| another" out of the city in qMck sue- worked over Ms bruised face durinf thur Jules Marion, of Duck Lake;

cession with every car packed to its the night and the swelling of his bat George Frankllif McGIlllvray, of For-
capacity. - All the evening and into the tered right 6$ was much reduced thli | ward; john Campbell Guy, of Senlac;
early hours today automobiles kwept morning.

mo FROM women’s ailmsnts. | ^ tbe.coast and California
I am a woman. Valley cities, mining camps far out of
$the Nevada desert and places tar re

man, tree ot any charge, my tmi trial | mote, and today Reno begins to look 
woün’ialimenta. I wanttoteùafi womenabout Ilo8t 88 *ar 88 P°PMation Is concerned.

Hr,?nd Bere froup8 °f fl8ht experts
toU yon Low to cure yourself at home without still linger on the shady side of the 

’•ioStoi?6^PrinciPal street and in the cafes and
r°tel lobb‘ 8" Tbe bi* battle is, of 

Leoc^hmaOT Whitish I course, the one topic, and is discused
Srlêdeiflterln'^ffOv’ârîea^Tuworsor iU tb® C°W 081111 that 1,88 followed

I Previous enthusiasm. There is no 
KwW apte». ■»Nart»lÿ!'é««Vr“to cy.lhSt animosity against Johnson, rather ap- 
aaafcee. weariness, Udaey aadblmUer troubles predation of Ms ability as a fighter.

llwanttoeend youaeesipleteMjleys treatment The fight had not gone four rounds bt>-
youraelf at honKfwaïyfmpUy and surely. Remember, tjitwlll CMtVee aouiia?to d’ve fore Jeffries’ supporters began to 
the treatment a pompiste trial; and If you shonlAwlah to continue, It will poet yon only about U doubt and In the eighth they felt sure cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere wlthyour worker occupation. 8 tney rett 8ureJ net seed ■« year same end address, tell me how you suffer. If you wish, and I will send you the I they had been seif deluded.^M«^1nylx»l0?‘r‘WO*tAN'S15wN)»tÊBÏcÂLA1l?Çmtei"withen)lanat<n7Ulustratton»8how* I With Johnson the undisputed cham-

Pto" the next question is. who will
tion,"youcandecideforyourself. Thpuwidsefwoptenhaveeuredtoemadveewltiitoyhome wrest It from him. Ring folio.vers

agree that no man now in the game 
measurea “P to the job. Very little

toll any snllhror that this HotooTrsatsMat really «wrssall women's diseases end makes women attention is paid Io Sam Langford’-i
and the Mack champion 

WINDSOR, ONT, Mmself regards it as a joke. He said

Better Service".
Edmonton, July 4.—Two thousand 

people cheered the arrival of the first 
train of the regular dally service on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific when it pul
led into the C. N. R. Station sharp on 
time at 8.15 o’clock. Mayor Lee deliv
ered an address from the top of a bus. 
There was no formal celebration. 
The Board of Trade Intended banquet- , 
in General-Manager Chamberlain 
W. P. Hinton, general passenger 
agent, but these officials were unable 
to accept the Invitation to be present.

tison, of Deslile, William John Mc
Williams, of Moose Jaw, Frederick 
Royce Conroy, of North Battleford;

. The press representatives iwho will 
accompany . the party will include 
H. Anderson, Globe; Thos. King, Mall 
and Empire; B. B. Cooke, Torotno 
Star; F. A. Carman, Montreal Star;
R .H. PatcMn, New York Herald; Mr.
Fraser, Halifax ChroMcle; and Mr.
Rinfret, Le Canada, Montreal.

During Sir Wilfred’s two months 
absence from the capital, Sir Richard 
Cartwright will be acting Premier. , are stated at $60,000.

Alberta Conservatives.

convention met at 10.30 this jnoraing 
with J. D. Hydman, vlce-pr 
the Provincial Association, in the

and: Of

chair. A very representative gather
ing from all parts of the province was 
present. Only preliminary matters 
were talked over at the morning meet
ing, but it is expected important reso
lutions will be passed before the meet
ings aré concluded.

Chicago, July 6.—Chicago contribut
ed two deaths to a total of twenty- 
eight to the country, of Fourth of July 
victims; 1,786 were Injured, including 
twenty-five here.

John Kuszneruk, of Wakaw; George 
At the resqrt where the champion I Walter Chase, of Prosperity, 

great fight there wai
that he had even been | ahart Spence, of Moose Jaw, for the 

alter he withdrew to his Land Registration District of Moose 
laaft night sparing no effori jaw.

FREE TO YOB—MY SISTER FN1E TO YOU AND EVENT NISTEN SUFFER*

rMs
cote

prepared for 
little to indl 
through It,

Registrar Land Titles: George W1»

i win
private car
to get started toward the applause | Registrations and Retirements: Jae 
that awaited Mm In the east. His pack McKenall Holmes, of Aberdeen; jus- 
tog was done-at good speed. Not t tice of the peace. Lawson W. Norman, 
vestige of his own camp equipment re- of Tugase; justice of the peace, A. E, 
mained today. News of the champion’? Muir, of Moosomin, turnkey Alexan- 
departure was spread during the day der Basil Perrier, of Lemberg; Justice 
and there was no visitors at the resort | of the 
last night The days of its greatness 
have vanished and it has fallen back 
to the sleep and quiet that it knew be-

♦

peace.
y Objected to Both.

Washington, July 5.—Meyer 6, New
man, who according to his wife’s suit 

Johnsons departure was delayed un- for a limited divorce, was charged 
til nearly two o’clock this morning by with having taken but one bath In 
a tie up to the railroad trains. His nearly a year, and with having sup- 
train was due to leave over the South- piled apple pie and five cents’ worth 
em Pacific at 9.41. The party is dur of crackers for their honeymoon sup- 
to arrive in Chicago on Thursday af- per, was today ordered to pay Mrs. 
ternoon. Only a few people were pres Newman alimony of $60 per month, 
ent when the champion went There In open court Newman entered a de- 
was a little cheering and the negro niai, declaring that he frequently 
came out on the platform and bowed, bathed except In cold weather.

»y

fore the fighters came.

Tbe undefeated Hereford bull, Happy Christmas, 6718, 
sldered the finest example of the Hereford breed to 
shown at the Winnipeg Industrial

as
year.■era. II. SUMMERS, Bon H S3
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A CHAMPION AT THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
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